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A DECREE TO MAKE PROV1SlONS WITH RESPECT TO V1SITING FORCES. AND TO 
PROV1DE FOR THE APPREHENSION AND DISPOSAL OF DESERTERS OR ABSEN· 
TEES WITHOUT LEAVE IN Fin FROM THE FORCES OF SUCH COl.Th'TRIES AND FOR 
PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THE MATTERS AFORESAID 

IN exercise of the powers vested in me as Presidentofthe Sovereign Democratic•Republic of Fiji and 
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces and acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime 
Minister and the Cabinet I hereby make .the following Decree: 

PART I-PRELIMINARY 

Shurr title 
L This Decree may be cited as the Visiting Forces Decree 1991. 

lnterpreration 
2.-(1) In this decree. unless the context otherwise requires: 
"authorised service organisation" means a body organised for _the benefit of or to serve the 

welfare of a force or civilian component or dependant: 
_"civilian component" means the civilian personnel accompanying a force. who are employed in 

the service of a fon;e or by an authorised service organisation accompanying a force. and 
who are not stateless persons nor citizens of. nor ordinarily resident of Fiji: 

"the court" includes a service coun; . 
"court of Fiji" means ·any court in Fiji other than a service court: 
''dependent" in relation to a member of a force or civilian component means a person who is not 

ordinarily resident in.Fiji and who is:. 
(a) . the wife or husband of any such member: or 

· (bJ wholly or:mainly maintained or employed by any such member: or 
(c) is in the custody, charge or care. or who :forms part of the family of any such 

member. 

''Fiji authorities" means the authority or authorities from time to time au;horised or designated 
by the Government of Fiji for the purpose of exercising the powers in relation to which.the 
expression .is used; 

"Fiji.forces" means any of the armed forces ofFiji for the time being serving in Fiji and includes 
any police force.andotherbodywhich by virtue of anylawofFiji.isoris deemed to form part 

. of the armed forces of.Fiji: · . 
"forces". in relation to a country. Means any-of naval military or air forces of that country: 
"law of Fiji" means any written law for the time being in force in Fiji or any part thereof, and 

-includes the Constitution: · 
· "member" in relation to a visiting force. means.a memberofthe force of a sending country. being 

one of the members thereof for the time_ being appointed to serve with such visiting force. and 
itichides any person in Fiji for the time being voluntarily enlisted in such force: 

"the Minister" means the Minister for the time being charged with responsibility of defence: 
"sending country" in relation to a visiting force. means a country of whose forces the visiting 

force forms pan; • · 
"service authorities" means the authorities ofa force who are ompowered by the law of the coun

try of whose.forces the visiting force forms.part to exercise co~rnand ·or jurisdiction over 
mem hers of a force: . 

"service court'· means a court established under service law and inlcudes any authority of a coun
try who under the Iawthereofis empowered to review the proceedings of such a court to try or 
investigate charg_!!s brought against persons subject tO the service law of that country: and 
references to trial by, or to sentences passed by. service courts of a.country" shall be construed 
respectively as including references to trial by. and to punishment imposed by. such an 
authority in the exercise of such power: · 

••·service law." in relation to a country. me3:ns the law governing all or any of the forces Of 
. that coimtry: . 

"visiting forces".for the purposes of any provision of this D"ecree ·means any hody. contingent or 
detachrnent,of the.forces of a_ country to wfli.ch that provision applies. being a hody car.:• 
ti.ngept o·r detachnient for the time heing la-wfullypresent in Fiji pursuan~ to any treaty. agree· 
m~nt or ·arrangement io which the _Gov;emment of Fiji is a. part)· .. 

(..:1 I :or-the purposes of this Uc~r~c a mcmhcrol a torcc of any country v,,,hich thy whatc\.Cr name 
called) is in the nature of a rc.-.crvc orauxiliary force shall he deemed to he a mcmhcrrifthat countr/s 
t~1rcc., so \ot1g a.,. hut only so long as. he i.,;; ·called into actual service (hy v,,;hatevcr exprcs.,;;i~n 
dc,;;crihcd )_ or j_,;; called ciut for !raining:: and any reference in this Dc~rce to a person·s hccominQ' a 
111.:mhcr of a coun1rv\ forces .,;;hall he construed accnrdingly. · 
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(3) References in any provision of this Decree to the appropriate authority of a country are 
references to such authority as maybe appointed by the Governmentofthatcountry for the purposes 
of that provision .. 

(4) References in this Decree to the presenceofany forces in Fiji at any time shall be construed as 
including references to their being at that time in transit to Fiji. . 

(5) In determining for the purposes of any provision of this Decree whether a person is or was at 
anv time ordinarily resident in Fiji, no account shall be taken of any period during which he has been 
or intends to be present in Fiji while being a member of a visiting force or of a civilian component of 
such a force. or while being a dependant of a member of a visiting force or of such a civilian 
componenL 

Cou.nrries to which rhi.:; Decree o.ppliev . 
3.-(1) Reference in this Decree to a country to which a provision of this Decree applies are · 

references to any country designated forthepurpose of that provision by order of the President under 
subsection (2). 

(2) Where it appears to the President that it is expedient that all or any of the provisions of this 
Decree should have effect in relation to any country, he may by order designate that country for the 
purposes of such provisions. 

(3) The President may by"orderprovide that insofar as this Decree has effect in relation to any 
country designated under subsection (2), it shall have effect subject to.such limitations, adaptations. 
or modifications (including the limitations; adaptation or modification of any definition herein) as 
may be specified in such order. 

Definition of member:rhip of ci11ilian oomponent of vi.,iringforce 
4. -(I) In Part II references to a member of a civilian component ofa visiting force are references 

to a person for the time fulfilling the following conditions, that is to say: 
(aF that he holds a passport issued in respect of him by a Government, not being a passport 

issued by the passport authoriti.es of Fiji; 
(b) that the passport contains an uncancelled entry 1?1ade by or on behalf of the appropriate 

authority of the sending country statingthathe is a memberofa civilian componentofa visit-
ing force of that country; and · ' 

(c) that the passport contains a note of recognition of that entry by or on behalf of the Minister 
fort he time being charged with responsibility forimmigration which has not been cancelled 
and as respects which no notification in writing has been given by oron behalfof such Minis
ter to the appropriate authority of the sending country stating that the recognition is 
withdrawn. 

(2j The reference in paragraph (c) of subsection (l) to a note of recognition of an entry in a 
passport is a reference to any mark orindication made in the passport by oron behalf of the Minister 
for the time being charged with responsibility or immigration signifying that the entry has been 
noted and approved. 

(3) In this Section the expression "passport" includes any document which, in accordance with 
the law for the time being in force in Fiji, would be treated as the equivalent of a passport in the case of 
• person entering Fiji, being a national of the country by whose Government the document is 
issued. · · 

Definition of relevant a.uociation 
5. ln Part ll references to a person's having anytime a relevant association with a visiting force 

are references to.his being at that time a person of one or other of the following descriptions: 
(a} a member of that visiting force or a member of a civilian component of that force; 
(b)· a person (not being a citizen of Fiji or ordinarily resident in fiji) being a dependant of a 

member of that visiting force or of a civilian component of that force. 

PART ll-V!S!TJNG FORCES 

E.:cen:i.n! of powers hy servic( courts and authorities sending vi.,irillgfarr:es 
. 6:-0) The service courts and service authorities of a country to which this Section applies may 

Wlth1n Fiji or on board any ships or aircraft belonging to the Government of Fiji. exercise over per• 
sons subject to their jurisdiction in accordance with this Section all such powers as are exercisable by 
them according to the law of that country. 
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(2) The persons subject to the jurisdiction of the service courts and service authorities of a coun
try in accordance with this Section are the following. that is to say: 

(a) members of any visiting force of that cquntry; . 
(b) all persons. not be!~citizens;ofFiji. ~econdedortemporarily attached to orserving_~th the 

armed forces of F1J1 m accordance with any treaty, arrangement or agreement to which the 
Government of Fiji is a party.and who by their terms and conditions of service are subject tci 
the jurisdiction of such courts and authorities; and 

(c) all other persons who, being neither citizens of Fiji or ordinarily resident in Fiji. are for the 
time being subject to the service law of that country otherwise than as members of that coun
try's forces; 

Provided that for the purposes of this subsection a person shall not be treated as a member of a 
visiting force of a country ifhe became (or last became) a member of that country's forces at a time 
when he was in Fiji, unless it is shown that he then became a member of those forces with his 
con.senL 

(3). Where any sentence has, whether within or outside Fiji, been passed by a service court of a 
countrv to which this Section applies upon a person who immediately before the sentence was 
passed°was subject to the jurisdiction of that court in accordance with this Section, then for the pur
poses of any proceedings in a court of Fiji the said service court shall be deemed to have been pro
perly constiruted, and the-sentence shall be deemed to be within the jurisdiction of that court and in 
accordance with the law of that country, and if executed according to the tenor of the sentence shall 
be deemed to have been lawfully executed. 

.(4) Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of this Section, a sentence of death 
passed by a service court of a country to which this Section applies shall not be carried out in Fiji 
unless under the law of Fiji a sentence of death could have been passed in a similar case. 

(5) Any person who: 
(a) is. detained lit custody in pursuance of a sentence as respects which subsection (3) has 

effect; or 
(b) being subject in accordance with this Section to the jurisdiction of the service courts of a 

country to which this Section applies,.is detained in.custody pending or during the trial by 
such a court of a charge brought against him. . . . · · . 

shall for the purposes of any procee,;lings in any court of Fiji be deemed to be in lawful custody .. 

(6) For the purpose of enabling the service courts and service authorities of a country to which 
this Section applies to exercise more effectively the powers referred to in subsection(!), the Minister 
may, if so requested by the appropriate authority of that country, from rime to time by general or spe
cial orders direct members of Fiji forces to· arrestany person, being a member of a visiting force of 
that country, who is alleged to be guilty of an offence punishable under the law of that country, and to 
hand him over to such service authority of that country as may be designated by or under such 
orders. 

_ Resrriction U.f l'e'lpects cerrain offences oirrial of offender,; connect~ with vi:,itingforce 
7.-(1) No prosecution for an offence alleged to have been committed by a member of a visiting 

force shall be instiruted in any court of Fiji unless: 
(a) the Director of Public Prosecutions certifies: 

(i) that the offence is one in relation to which the Fiji authorities have the right to exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction or the primary right to exercise jurisdiction under any treaty, agree
ment or arrangement to which the Government of Fiji is a party; and 

(ii) that such authorities have not _waived their right of jurisdiction in ,espect of that 
· offence; or 4 

{b) the Director of Public Prosecutions certifies that, although the offence is one in respect of 
which the service authorities of the visiting force have the primary right to exercise jurisdic
tion under such a. treaty, agreement or arrangement that right has been·waived in respect of 
the offence by such authorities or by the Government of the country to which such visiting 
force belongs. · 

(2) Where a person has been tried by a service court of a country under the powers referred to in 
subsection (I) of Section 6 duly exercised in accordance with the provisions of any treaty, agreement 
Or arrangement between Fiji and such country. he shall not be tried forthe same offence by any court 
of Fiji. 

(3) The President may by order direct that the provisions of subsection ( 1) shall apply in like 
manner as they apply to members of a visiting force to such otherpersons or class of persons having a 
relevant association wi.th a visiting force as he may by 1mch order specify. 
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(4) Suhjcct to the prov(sionsofSection 9.a person charge_d with an offence may. notwithstanding 
the provisions of th1s Section. he arrested or a warrant for hts arrest may be issued or executed. and 
any such person may h~ remand~d in custody oron bai_l ~otwithstandi~g:that the Director of Public 
Prosecutions has not given a certificate under the prov1s1ons of subsection (1). but the case shall not 
he further prosecuted until such a certificate has been given. 

Fiji ctJun.,· to ha11e regard to .~entenc:e.f ofservic:e coun.r . 
8. Where a person who has been convicted by a service court under the powers referred to in sub

section { 1) ofSection 6 is convicted by a courtofFiji. and it appears to that court that the conviction by 
the service court was wholly or partly in respect of act~ or omissions in respect of which he is ·convic
ted hy the court of Fiji. that court shall have regard to the sentence of the service court. 

Arresr. cu.1wdy, etc:. of offende,s agains1 Fiji law 
9.-(1) Neither Section 7 nor.Section 8 ~hall affect: 
(a) any powers of arrest search. entry. seizure or custody exercisable under any law of Fiji with 

respect to offences committed or believed to _have been committed against that law; or 
(h) any obligation of:any person in respect of a bail bond entered Into in consequence of his 

a-rrest or the arrest of any other person. for·such an offence: or 
(c) any power of any court to remand (whether on bail.or in custody) a person brought befqre the 

c6urt .in connection with such· an offence. . . 
(2) Where a person to whom this Section applies is ta.ken into custody by a police officer for any 

offence referred to in subsection (t.). and is not released, and: ·' 
(a) it is apparent that ~e has a·relevant association with a visiting force of a country to which this 

Section applies. then he shall as soon as practicable thereafter, be delive.redorremanded into 
the custody of a service authority of.that.country; . · 

(h) it is not a pp.a rent butthere are reasonable grounds for believing that in accordance with Sec
tion 6 he is subject to thejurisdiction of the service courts ofa country to which this Section 
applies. then with a view to its bdng determined whether he is to be dealt with forthai offence 
under the law of Fiji or by the service courts of that country as, as the case may be. he may be 
detained in custody fora period notexceedingtwency-four hours:. but ff within that period he 
is not delivered into the custody of a service authodty of that country he shall be released on 

.. hail or brought before a Magistrdte. . · · . . 

(3) Where a prosecution for an offence alleged to have been committed by a person to whom this 
Section applies is instituted pursuant to subsection (1) of Section 7 .in any court of Fiji, such.person 
shall he delivered or remanded into th.e custody of a.service authority of that country.until he is 
brought to rrial by the Fiji authorities. · 

(4) A person detained in custody in accordancewith theforegbing provisions of this Section 
shall he deemed to he in lawful custody for all purposes. 

(5) This Section applies to: . 
(a) members of a visiting force; and 
{h) any _other peT'So~s .Wh_o h~ve a_ relevan~ associatioi:i ~th a visiting force. 

Re.\1ric:tim1 rm pmce,,xlillg.~ ill rexpec:t oj.w!rulu af memhe~ etc. ,if v,:~itingjol'f:E 
10. No proceedings shaU be entertained by any couriofFiji_ with regard to the pay ofany person 

in respecrof service as a member pf a visiting.force ~r_as a meml;let'of a civ_ilian componento.fsuch a 
. force. with regard to the terrns of such service or with regard t~ a person's discharge from such 

... ervice. · · 

Pmvi.1·irm.,· m 1,i Magi.\'lr<Jt;\ i11quirie,o; and u.~ 1/J rt.'mt111al of hudie.\' of det:t'fJ.W!d pen,rms 
11.-( I). IfanyMagistrate ha'1ingjur.isdiction to hold an.inquiry touching a death in accordance 

w_ith the provisi9ns of Section 7 of the Inquest Act is satisfied thaqhe deceased person at the tinie of. 
his death had a relevant association-with a visiting force. then unless the Mihister otherwise directc; 
th~ Magistrate shall not hold the inquiry or. if the.inquiry ,has been hegun bet not completed.·shall 
adjourn the inquiry. · · 

(2}. Subject to subsect10n·t 1 ). if on an inquiry touching a death the Magistrate is satisfied: 
(a) tha!.a person· who in 'accordance with Section 6 is suhject to the jurisdic_tion of the service 

courts of.a counrrv to which this Section appiies has heen cha reed hefnTe a court of that coun_• 
try with causing the death of the deceased person. whether or 'iiot thai charge has heen dealt 
With: or 

(h) that sucry·a per~On ic; heing det,uned hy an authority of that ccuntry with a view to hcing so 
charged. then unles·.~ the Ministerothetwisc directs the Magistrate shall adjourn the inquirv. 
and sha JI· furnish the registrar of Ji.:a I hs with a certi tica te stati ne the paniculars necessa rv f0r 
the registration of the death ,o far as they ha\·c hccn asccnat'ned at the inquiry. · 
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(3) \\;'here an inquiry is·adjour:ied underthi~ Sec~ion the Magistra.te shall not resu~e it ex_cept ?" 
the direction of the Minister and. 1fhe does resume it shall proceed tn all respects as 1fthe mqu1ry 
had not previously been hegun. except that 1t shalt not be obhgatory on the Magistrate to \11ew the 
hodv or to furnish the registrar of deaths with any certificate or further certificate, as the case 
maybe. 

( 4) Any \aw in force in Fiji restricting the removal out of Fiji of the body _of a deceas~d person 
shall not apply to the body of a person who at the time of his death had a relevant associatton with a 
visiting force: 

Provided that this subsection shail not apply as respects the body of a person concerning whose 
death. by virtue of a direction of the Ministerundersubsection (I) or(3). an inquiry is required to be 
held or. if begun. is required to be resumed. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything in any law of Fiji relating to certificates to be given to persons giv
ing infonnation concernh1g deaths. a ':ertificate shall not be given under s1;1ch law to the person ~v
in• infonnation concerning a death ,f that person states that the body is one as respects which 
subsection (4) has effect and that it is proposed to remove the body out of Fiji. 

Application to vi.dting forces of law relating to Fiji Jorr:es 
12.-(1) Where under any written law a poweris exercisable by any authority or person: 
(a) as respects any ofihe Fiji forces or their members or service courts orotherperson in anyway 

connected therewith; or 
(b) as respects any property used orto be used for the purposes ofany of the Fiji forces, orfortak

ingpossession ofanypropertyto be so used. or for acquiring (whether by agreement or com
pulsorily) any property so used or to be so used. 

the President may by order make provision for securingthatsubJectto any conditions specified by or 
under the order the power shall be exercisable by that authority or person in the case of any visiting 
force to which the order applies to any extent to which it would be exercisable if the visiting force were 
a part of any of the Fiji forces. 

(2) The President may by order made as respects any visiting force for the purpose ofimplement
ing any treaty, agreement or arrangement between Fiji and the country to which such force 
he longs: · · 

-(a) exempt that force or members or service couru or other persons (including any authorised 
service organisation) in any way connected therewith or property used or to he used for the 
purposes thereof from the operation of any written law specified in the order: 

(b) confer on that force or any such members, couru. persons or property as aforesaid any other 
power. privileges or immunity wffich would be enjoyed or would be capable of being con
ferred on the force. members. couru, persons or property if the force were part of any of.the 
Fiji forces. _ . 

(3) Where hy any written law the doing of anything is prohihited restricted or required in 
relation to: 

(a) any of the Fiji forces ortheir members or service courts or other persons in any way connec
ted therewith; 

(b) any property used or to be used for the purposes of any of the Fiji forces. 
the President may by order make provisions for securing that the prohibition. restriction or require
ment shall haYe effect in the case of any visiting force to which the order applies to any extent to 
which it so would have effect if the visiting force were a part of any of the Fiji forces. 

4. An order under ihis Section: 
(a) may contain such incidental. consequential and supplementary provision, as appear to the 

President expedient for the purposes of the order, including provisions for applying. modify-
ing. adapting or suspending any written law; . 

(b) may make financial provision in respect of the exercise of any power. orthe discharge of any 
duty. conferred or imposed by the order. 

(5) In this section "property" includes both movable and immovable property. 

(6) Subsections ( I) and (3) applywhetherthepowerin question is exercisable.orthe prohibition. 
restrictior. or requirement in question is imposed. hy provision expressly relating to the Fiji forces or 
hy more general provision. 



Settlement of c_faims again.tr 11isitingforr:e:1 

13.-( 1) The Minister may make arrangCments whereh3/ claims in respect of acts or omissions of 
memhers of visiting forces. or of other persons or organisations connected therewith to whom th~ 
arrangements relate, being acts or omissiorys _of_any description to which the a:rangements relate, 
will be satisfied by payments made by the M1msterofsuch amounts as maybeadJudged byanycourt 
offiji or as may be agreed between the claimant and the Minister or such other authority as may be 
provided by the arrangements: and any expe.nses of the Minister incurred in satisfying claims in pur
suance of any such arrangements or otherwise in connection with the arrangements shall be def-
;..yed out of moneys provided by ParliamenL · · 

· (2) The Minis1er shall take such steps as may be requisite for securing that persons· concerned 
with any arrangements made by him·under this section shall be informed of the nature and opera
tion of the arrangements. 

. . . EvidenCI! for purpp.ves of /!an II . _ 
14.-(1) For the purposes of this. Part a certificate. issued by or on behalf of the appropriate 

authority of a country. stating!hatata time specified.in the certificate a person so specified eitherwa; 
or was not a membeiof a visiting force of that country, shall in any proceedings in any court in Fiji b,· 
sufficient evidence of the fact so stated unless the contrary is proved. ' · 

{2) For;he purposes o(this Part a certificate issued by oron behalfof.the appropriate authority of 
a1countrary, stating_.as respects a person specified in the certificate:. · · · . · 

(a} that on a date so specified he was sentenced by a s.ervice court of tnat .country.to such punish-
ment as is specifi~d ii:,._ the· Certificate;.or . . . ;. . . . · , 

(b) that he is; or was ata time so specified. detained in custody in pursuance of a sentence passed 
upon him by a service·c:ourt of that country cir pending or during the trial by sucb a court ofa 
charge brought against him; or . . . . . . . . 

(c) .that he has been tried. at.a time anp. place specified in the certificate, qy a service court of that 
country for a crime so specified. shall in any proceedines in any court of Fiji be conclusive 

. evidenci: of the facts· so stated. - ·· · 

(3) Fodhe purposes ofSectian4ofthis Decree.the-following provisions shall ha:ve·etrect in any 
proceedings in any court of Fiji, thar is to say: . . . . . . 

· (a) .;· document purporting to be a passport issued by oron behalfof a Government and to be so 
issued in respect of a person bearing the name in which a person is referred to in the pro
ceedings (whether as a party thereto or otberwise) shall, unless the contrary is proved, be 
deem~d io have heen issued py that Government. and ... to relate to. the person so referred 

·~ .. . . . . 

(b) a~ entry in a passport containing such a statement as ;~·mentioned iii paragraph (b) of sub
. .section (I) of section 4 al)d purportingto·be niade by otan.behalf ofihe appropriate authority 

of the sending country shall, unless the. contrary is proved,•be.deemed to have been so 
made;.and . . . . . . 

(c} a mark or. indication in a.passport to be inade by oron behalf ofthe.Minister shall, unless the 
contrary is proved· be. deemedio have· been so made.· . . . 

(-'I) For the purp~ses.ofthis Part. the produ¢on of.an uncancelled entl)' madeby oron behalf of 
the appropriate authority of~he·se.nding country in a document purporting to be a passport issued by 
a Government (other than Fiji) stating that the person mentiol)Cd I.herein (not being a citizen of Fiji 
or ord.inarily .resident therein) is a' dependeni ofa member of a visiting.force of that country or of a 
civilian component of that force shall in any proceedings any any court i:>fFiji be sufficient evidence 
cifthat fact so srated imless the countrary is·proved. · · · 

(5) Where a person is charged·with an offence against the law of Fiji and at the time when the 
offence is alleg~d tO have been committed h.e was. a membe_r oi a visiting force or a member_ of a 
civilian component of such a force. a certificate issue<l by oron behalfi>ftheappropriate authority of 
the .sending country, stating that the alleged· offence. if com mined by him. arose out of an in the 
course ofhis duty as a member of that force or component. as the case may be, shall in any such pro-
ceedings as aforesaid he·sufficient evidence of that fact·unless th.e contrary is proved. · · 

(6) Forthe purposes 0.1 subsection ( I') of Section 7 any.certificate of the Director of Public Pro
secutions given thereunder s'hall fo any proceedines be conclllsive evidence of the. facts stated 
therein. · · 
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PART l1I 

DESERTERS AND ABSENTEES WITHOUT LEAVE 

Apprehension and di\po.ral of deter1er.. and ab.~entees without leave 

15.-{1) Subject to the provisions of this Section, Sections 186 to 188 and 19o·ofthe Army Act. 
1955. (which relate to the apprehension. custody and delivery into military custody of deseners and 
absentees without leave from the Fiji Arniy) shall within Fiji apply in relation to deserters and absen
tees without leave from the forces of any country to which this Section applies as they apply in rela
tion to deserters and absentees without leave from the Fiji Army. 

(::) The powers conferred by said sections 186 and 188 as applied by subsection ( 1 )of this Section 
shall not be exercised in relation to a person except in compliance with a request(whether specific or 
general) of the appropriate auth_ority of the_country to which he belongs. 

· (3) In Sections 187. 188 and 190 of-the Army Act. 1955 as applied by subsection (1) of th's 
Section: · 

(a) references to the delivery of a person into military custody shall be construed as references to 
· the handing over of that person to such authority of the country to which he belongs, at such 

.place in Fiji, as may be designated.by the appropriate authority of that country; and 
(b) references to the Arniy Board shall.be co~trued as refere11ces to the appropriate authority of 

the country to whi_ch such person belongs. 

(4) In this Section references to the country to which a person belongs are references to the coun
try from whose.forces he is suspected ofbeing·or(where be has surrendered himself) appears from 
his confes:5-ion to be a desener or absentee without leave. 

E~idericefor pu.rpo.~tS of Seaion l 5 
16. For the purposes of any proceedings_under or arising out of any provision of the Army Act. 

1955 as applied by the last foregoing Section: · · 
(a) a document purporting to be a certificate under the hand of the Minister, stating that a 

request has been made for the exercise of the powers mentioned in subsection (2) of Section 
15. and indicating the effect of the request. shall be sufficient evidence, unless the contrary is 
proved; that the request has been made and of its effect; and 

(b) a documentpurportingto be a certificate under the hand of the officer commanding a unit or 
detachment ofany of the forces of a country to which this Section applies, stating that a per
son. name.d and described therein was at the date of the certificate a deserter, or absentee 
without leave. from those forces shall be sufficient evidence, unless the contrary is proved, of 
the·facts appearing from the document to be so certified. 

PART TV 

ATTACHMENT OF PERSONNEL AND MUTUAL POWERS OF COMMAND 

17.-(1) .The Minister: 
Anachmenr of per.wnnel and murual power:,··of command 

(a} may attach temporarily to a Fiji force any member of the forces of any country to which this 
Section applies who is placed at the disposal of the Government of Fiji for the purpose by the 
service.authorities of that country. 

(h) suhject to anything to the contrary in the conditions applicable to his service. maypl.\Ce any 
mernher of a Fiji force at the disflosal of the service authorities of any country ~o which this. 
Section applies for the purpose of being anached temporarily by those authorities to a force 
of that country: 

Provided nevertheless that the power conferred by paragraph (b) of this subsection shall not 
he exercisable in relati~n to ariy person without his consent 

.(2) Whiie a memhecof any force ofa country.to which this Section applies is by virtue of this Sec
tion attached temporarily to a Fiji force he shall be treated arid shall have .the like powers of com
mand and punish:nent.over members of the Fiji force to which he is attached and shall he subject in 
all.respects to the-tawrelatil)gto discipline and administration of that force as ifhe Were a member of 
the force of relative rank: · 

·Provided that the Preside~t mav hvorder-direct in reiation to memhcrs of a force.of anv such 
country specified·in the Order. lhai such law shall apply with such exceptions and suh)ect to 
such adaptations and modifications as may T"le so specified. 
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.. 
'.I/ .. ) When a Fiji force and a force of a ~ountry to which this Section applies tin this subsection 
_::.. (J d to as .. the other force .. ) are serving together whether alone or not: 
'refe/~ anv member of the other force shall be treated and shall have over members of the Fiji force 

a the like powers of command as if he were a member of the Fiji force of relative rank; 
and · · 

(h) if the forces are acting in combination. any officer of the other force appointed by the Presi
dent or in accordance with regulations made by or by authority of the President, to command 
the combined force. or any part thereof, shall be treated and shall have over members of the 
Fiji force the like powers of command and punishment and may be invested with _the like 
authority to convene. and confirm the findings and sentences of courts marttal as tf ne were 
an officer of the Fiji force of relative rank and holding the same command . 

. (4) Forthe purpose of this Section. forces shall be.deemed to be servingtogetheroracting in com· 
. bi nation if and only if they are declared to he so serving or so acting by order of the President and the 
-relative rank of members of the Fiji forces and of other forces shall be such as may be prescribed by 
·regulations made by the President 

PART V-SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS 

. Pi-ovi.~ions a.¥ to proof of facr.,· hy cenifi.c:ate 
18.-(1) For the purposes of this Decree: 
{a) a certificate issued by or on behalf of the appropriate authority of a country, stating that a 

body, contingent or detachment of the forces of that country is,.or was at a time specified in 
the.certificate. pre.sent in Fiji, shall in :any proceedings in any court of Fiji be conclusive 
evidence of.the fact so stated; and . . . 

{h) where in any such proceedings it is admitted or proved (whether by means of a certificate 
under the foregoing paragraph ar otherwise) that a body, contingent or detachment of the 
forces ofa country is or was at any time present in Fiji, it sball be assumed in those pro
ceedings, unless the contrary is shown, that the body, contingent or detachment is or was at 
that time lawfully present in Fiji. · 

(2) Where in any certificate i~sued for the purposes of this Decree reference is made to a person 
by-that name (whether as a partyto the proceedings orotherwise);thi: references in th"e certificate an_d 
in the proceedings respectively shall, unless. the contrary is proved, be deemed to be references to o'ne. 

- and the same person. · · · 

(3) Any document· purporting to be a certilic~te issued. for the p,urposesof any provision of this 
D~c,ee, an~ to be signed by or on behalf of.an authority specified therein, shall be received in 
evidence and shall. unless the contrary is proved, be deemed to be certificate.issued by oron behalf of 
that authonty; and where under the provision .in question a certificate is reqaired to be issued by or 
on behalf of the appropriate al!thority of a country,.and the document.purports to be signed by oron 

. behalfof an authority of that country, thatauthoritysliall, unless the contrary is proved, be deemed to 
he the appropriate authority ofthat country for .the purposes of that provision. · 

Dated this 12th day of August 1991. 

PENAIA K. GAN!LAU 
President of the Sovereign Democratic Republic 

of Fiji and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces 


